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� � 5199 Richfield Road�

� Flint, MI 48506�

Phone: (810) 736�4040 • Fax: (810) 736�1064 

Website:  holyrosaryflint.com�

Office Hours: Monday�Friday 7:30 AM�4:00 PM�

         E�mail:  holyrosaryflint@yahoo.com�

PARISH �

�

SUNDAY MASSES�

Saturday Night Vigil……………..6:00 PM�

Sunday.……..................................9:00 AM�

Saturday Vigil @ St. Mary………4:00 PM�

Sunday @ St. Mary  7:30AM & 10:30 AM�

�

DAILY MASSES�

Tues., Fri., Sat…………………....8:30 AM�

Wednesday Evening…….………..6:30 PM�

Weds., Thurs.@ St. Mary……….8:30 AM�

Tuesday Evening @ St. Mary…...6:00 PM�

�

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE�

Wednesday………….…………..5:30�6:30 PM�

Saturday……………………….9:00�10:00 AM�

Tuesday @ St. Mary…………...5:00�6:00 PM�

Saturday @ St. Mary…………..3:00�3:45 PM�

�

�

MARRIAGE�

Arrangements must be made with the 

pastor at least nine months in advance, �

and be a registered parishioner. �

Formation classes are required for the 

Sacrament of Marriage.�

�

BAPTISMS �

Arrangements must be made in advance.  

Parents/candidates must be registered, 

active members of the parish for at least 

three months. Baptism formation class is 

required for the Sacrament of Baptism.�

�

SICK AND SHUT IN�

Please contact the parish office if you, or�

a member in your family is ill� at home, 

or in the hospital, or if the Sacrament of  

the Sick is desired, as we may not be 

notified by the hospitals.�

�

PARISH ADMINISTRATION STAFF�

�

Fr. Roy Horning………………………………………….…………...Pastor�

Mrs. Kim Edwards…………………………….…...Administrative Assistant�

Mrs. Pamela Sneller…………………………......…Pastoral Associate/DRE�

Mrs. Laura Schlund……………………………...…….……..RCIA Director�

Mr. Mark Callahan���������������������������������������������������������.……….….Principal�

Mrs. Kim Kallas………………………………………………...School Secretary�

Mrs.  Peggy DePottey………………..………………………….Bookkeeper�

Mr. Anthony Avery……………………………..Director of Music Ministry�

Mr. Arnold Lake……………………………………………….Maintenance�

�

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY PARISH OFFICE�

Phone (810) 736�4040     Parish Office Hours�7:30AM to 4:00PM�

�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL�

Phone: (810) 736�4220 • Fax: (810) 736�1064 �

Website: www.holyrosaryflint.org�

�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY RECTORY�

Phone (810) 766�9778    �

Please use this number only in emergencies, if you need a priest after 

4:00 PM weekdays, or on weekends when the parish office is closed.  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY COUNCILS & COMMISSIONS

Mrs. Ellen Anderson…………………………Pastoral Council Chairperson�

Mr. Bradley DePottey………….…...………..Finance Council Chairperson�

Mr. Dan Trytko………………………….Worship Commission Chairperson�

To be determined …...………….……..Education Commission Chairperson�

Mrs. Ann Marie Simon...Holy Rosary Development Committee Chairperson�

Mr. Thomas Farkas  …….…………….St. Joseph Commission Chairperson�

Mrs. Regina Maurer………………………..St. Patrick’s Guild Chairperson�

�

BULLETIN DEADLINE Must be submitted in writing at     

least 10 days in advance of print date each week to ensure placement in the �

bulletin to holyrosaryflint@yahoo.com.  Thank you.�

�
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         A Note from the Pastor… 

                      Fr. Roy Horning                    

�

�

�

�

�

�

Throughout the second half of the 20

th

 century, the former Soviet Union was doing everything within its 

power to destroy the Roman Catholic Church. This was for a multitude of reasons that dealt with control of 

their own population and the spreading of communism throughout the world. The first thing to understand is that 

within communism the State usurps the place of God, and in the case of Joseph Stalin, he could not have anyone 

competing for the people’s adulation and obedience; not the Pope or even Jesus Christ. Thus, he set about a secret 

campaign to discredit the Church and undermine the faith that was held by the average Joe or Jane who sat in the 

pews. The KGB began a covert plan to connect Pope Pius XII with lies with the Nazi’s actions to eliminate the 

Jewish people. Their propaganda harmed the faithful and the Church in many different ways, but the most 

insidious is it got Catholics to question whether Jesus really is God, and to take it even one step further to say that 

he never claimed to be God. These are the lies that our Blessed Mother warned us about in her apparition to the 

three shepherd children at Fatima in 1917. The Christmas season proclaims boldly and with awe that God has   

become one like us; the marvelous mystery of the Incarnation. He who is invisible in his divinity became visible 

to us in the flesh. Take a moment to reflect on the following words by St. Peter Chrysologus concerning our Lord 

Jesus.�

�

Chrysologus means the “golden�worded”, St. John Chrysologous is a saint and Doctor of the Church. He wrote 

the following words about our Lord: “In the mystery of our Lord’s incarnation there were clear indications of 

his eternal Godhead. Yet the great events we celebrate today disclose and reveal in different ways the fact that 

God himself took a human body. Mortal man, enshrouded always in darkness, must not be left in ignorance and so 

be deprived of what he can understand and retain only by grace. In choosing to be born for us, God chose to be 

known by us. He therefore reveals himself in this way, in order that this great sacrament of his love may not be an 

occasion for us of great misunderstanding.”�

�

“Today the Magi find, crying in a manger, the one they have followed as he shone in the sky. Today the Magi see 

clearly, in swaddling clothes, the one they have long awaited as he lay hidden among the stars. Today the Magi 

gaze in deep wonder at what they see: heaven on earth, earth in heaven, man in God, God in man, one whom the 

whole universe cannot contain now enclosed in a tiny body. As they look, they believe and do not question, as 

their symbolic gifts bear witness: incense for God, gold for a king, myrrh for one who is to die. So the Gentiles, 

who were the last, become the first: the faith of the Magi is the first fruits of the belief of the Gentiles.”�

�

“Today Christ enters the Jordan to wash away the sin of the world, John himself testifies that this is why he has 

come: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins of the world. Today a servant lays his hand 

on the Lord, a man lays his hand on God, John lays his hand on Christ, not to forgive but to receive forgiveness. 

Today, as the psalmist prophesied: The voice of Lord is heard above the waters. What does the voice say? This is 

my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. Today, the Holy Spirit hovers over the waters in the likeness of a 

dove. A dove announced to Noah that the flood had disappeared from the earth; so now a dove is to reveal that the 

world’s shipwreck is at an end forever. The sign is no longer an olive�shoot of the old stock: instead, the Spirit 

pours our on Christ’s head the full richness of a new anointing by the Father, to fulfill what the psalmist had 

prophesied: Therefore God, your God, has anointed you with the oil of gladness above your fellows.”�

�

“Today Christ works the first of his signs from heaven by turning water into wine. But water (mixed with wine) 

has still to be changed in the sacrament of his blood, so that Christ may offer spiritual drink from the chalice of his 

body, to fulfill the psalmist’s prophecy: How excellent is my chalice, warming my spirit.”�

�

As you can see, the early Church Fathers had no doubt about who Jesus was and is, the Son of God become 

man for the redemption and salvation of the world. The Magi saw and believed by the grace of faith given 

them by God. John and the Father testify to whom is being baptized in the Jordan. The miracle of the water turned 

into wine at Cana points to spiritual drink we receive at the celebration of the Eucharist. The Lord is our Savior 

and our salvation, let us rejoice for this is the day the Lord has made! Light overcomes darkness, and truth 

overcomes lies. This is our great joy at the end of the Christmas season. �



�

�

�

�

�

�

�

 Please pray for the following people �

who are sick at home or in the hospital: �

�

Nancy Kreger�Aills, Katherine & �

Marty Arendt, Joe Arnes, Jane Benson, �

Joe & Phyllis Boris, Lila Burnash,�

  Bob Chuchvara, Tom Coha, Elizabeth Craig, 

Peggy Edwards, Mary Jo Ehrhart, �

Rebecca & Matthew Ellswick, �

Margaret and Gary Ellsworth, �

Fr. Francis Faraci, Cathy Faye, June Fechik, 

Brian Fent, Marcus Fray, Dodie Guidos,  �

Mark Hagler, Joyce Hipkins, Jaden Howard, 

Patsy & Roger Howard, Dolores & Wesley Hunt, 

Velma Jackson, Joanne Jordan, Amy Kelly,�

Beth King, Bob Komar, Nancy Kroetsch, �

Debra, Mike and Logan LeClaire, �

Sandy Martin, Lois Morgan, Rosemary Pieknik, 

Rachel Porritt Southerland, Joyce Powell, 

Velma Savoie, Charles Schaaf, �

Laura & Dan Schlund, Claire Sheets, �

Elonia Shephard, Joy Smith, Chuck Stewart, 

Karen Sucui, Cecilia Toth, Joseph Vito, �

Mary Ward, Craig Zafiroff and Mark Zuwala. �

�

If you, or someone you know, is ill or in the hospital,�

or are homebound, and would like to be on the prayer 

list, please call  the office.  The requests must come �

from the individual or an immediate family member.�

�

Please call the parish office at 736�4040,�

as due to the privacy act, we may not be notified.�

Weekly Sacrificial Budget�                                    $12,000.00�

Weekly Collection Received�           �        $17,015.00   �

Fiscal Year Total         �

Budgeted                                                              $190,700.00�

Received� � �                     $201,725.75�

Over Budget                                                          $11,025.75�

�

During December 207 of our 512 registered �

families contributed to our offertory collections.�

     The above figures are for Sunday Contributions only and�

do not reflect total Parish/School Budget.�

LITURGICAL ASSIGNMENTS�

     � �

Saturday, January 16th at 6:00pm�

LECTOR          Beverly King�

CANTOR         Anthony Avery�

E.M.�                Marian Rodriguez�

                         Cathy Stacey�

                         Beverly King�

�

Sunday, January 17th at 9:00am�

LECTOR         Jim Desrochers�

CANTOR        Anthony Avery�

E.M.�               Sally Green�

                        Edna Hirzel�

� �       Jim Desrochers�

�
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WELCOME�

If you would like to join Holy Rosary Parish, have a change in 

address and/or telephone number, or would like to add someone 

to the Prayer List,  please complete this form and drop it in the 

collection basket or mail it to the parish office.�

�

Name ______________________________________________�

Address _____________________________________________�

City/Zip: ____________________________________________�

Telephone: ___________________________________�

�

____ I would like to become a registered, active parishioner�

____ Please change my address and/or telephone number as 

shown above�

____Please add to the Prayer List_____________________�

  An Offering to God�December 26th & 27th�

�

�

MONDAY, January 11th�

�

�

�

�

TUESDAY, January 12th�

  8:30 a.m.       Mass:  Patsy Groulx�

                         by Charles & Cindy Groulx�

                         and Christine Schwind�

                         by Marie Pallagi�

�

�

�

�

�

�

WEDNESDAY, January 13th�

St. Hilary, Bishop and Doctor of the Church�

5:30�6:30 p.m.  Confessions�

  6:30 p.m.       Mass: Gary Clase�

                         by Linda Lynch�

�

�

�

                �

�

�

THURSDAY, January 14th�

  �

�

�

�

FRIDAY, January 15th�

  8:30 a.m.       Mass:  Hans Brinkman�

                       by the Wygant Family�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

SATURDAY, January 16th�

  8:30 a.m.      Mass:  Teri Shelton�

                        by Chris & Maria Pavelich�

  6:00 p.m.      Mass:  Louise Leuckeman�

                        and  Holy Rosary Parish�

                        by Margaret Struck�

                        �

                  �

SUNDAY, January 17th�

�

  9:00 a.m.     Mass:  Ellen Michalik�

                       by Children & Grandchildren�

                      �

                     �

                       �
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Food Pantry Needs�

The Holy Rosary Food Pantry is in need of plastic 

grocery bags.  Please double bag, (one inside the 

other) and turn them in to the office or leave in the 

gathering space in the back of church.  Thank you.�

 �

Commodity items such as peanut butter, jelly, tuna, �

mac and cheese, soups,  etc. are always in demand.�

Also, personal items are needed such as laundry 

soap, toilet paper, bar soap, toothpaste, tooth 

brushes, shampoo, conditioner, lotions, deodorant, 

soap bars, and mouthwash etc.  �

�

The Food Pantry is also in need of help, especially 

men with trucks who are available to pick up food 

and stock the shelves on the 4th Wednesday of the 

month, preparing for the pantry on the next day.�

 It usually takes about 3 hours from 9:45�1:00pm. �

 Please call the parish office at 736�4040 �

for more details and to volunteer.�

Holy Rosary Catholic School News�

                  We Sanitize the Church �

After Every Mass�

�

Volunteers are needed to help in this effort to 

keep our church clean and sanitized.  Tony 

Avery is heading up this project and is looking 

to build teams of volunteers to accomplish this 

task.  If you would like to help, please speak 

with Tony or call the parish office, 736�4040. �

 Thank you so much for your help!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

   Registration for 2021�2022 is Open!�

�

Today, you should have received a registration packet for the upcoming 2021�2022 school year.� It is 

always fun to start the process and preparation for the next school year.� We are happy to have you 

join us again for another great year.�

�

The question on everyone’s mind at this time is tuition rates.� I am happy to write that Tuition Rates 

WILL NOT INCREASE for the 2021�2022 School Year!!!!!!!!!!! �Instead, rates will remain 

steadfast.� Below are the rates:�

�

1 child $3900�

2 children $6550�

3 or more children $7,800�

�

Reminder, if you refer a family and the family registers at Holy Rosary, you receive a $500 Tuition 

Reduction!!!! �That means if you refer 8 families you go to school for free (pending you only have one child)� :)�

�

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask.� We are happy to assist.�

�

FACTS Application is Open�

�

Please note the date that the application is due (February 19th).� This is extremely important to 

ensure that all families applying for Guardian Angel also apply for the DOL grant (This is a requirement 

for families).� Application fees are $30 (same as last year)�

God Bless,  Mr. Mark Callahan, Principal�

Your Legacy to the Church�

�

Have you updated your will lately?  Please prayerfully 

consider naming Holy Rosary as a partial beneficiary of 

your will or trust.  This gift will be felt by generations 

to come.�

�

Contact:  The Catholic Foundation at 517�253�8787�

                  or legacygiving@dioceseoflansing.org�



Holy Rosary Parish 2021 

First Friday Memorials & Special Intentions  

for Living & Deceased Family Members        

   

Bob and Bobby Gibson                                                  Jim & Virginia Flood Families 

Leona & Michael Kelley                                               Marion & Rose Galvas Families 

Neminski and Grantner Families                                Turchi & DeVito Familie     

Stewart Pincumbe Families                                         Russell & Julia Whitmeyer 

Burnett, Clapper & Palacios Families                          Marion & Rose Galvas Family 

George & Anne Zafiroff                                               Patrick Burnett 

Karen Zafiroff-Johanning                    Phyllis Trundle 

Ronald Sneller                                                              Aube & Woloszyk Families 

Ronald Isaacson                                                           Karl & Lindsay Family 

Vaughn Owens & Marzonie Families                          Holy Souls in Purgatory 

Gary Clase, Clase and Gadany Families                       Pilon, Hazel, and Weiler Families 

Buick, Jedlowski & Korcyiak Families                         Kreger, Aills and Morgan Families                               

Alan Uren                                                                    Robert & Colleen Kanous 

Margaret, Stephen, & Hyon Howard Families            Knoblauch, Rose, Gibault 

Carole Jozwick                                                              and Trevorrow Families                                                                                                                  

Harp, Hannon & Neumann Families                          George & Marion Welsh Family 

Martinbianco & Newland Families                             Francis & Mary O’Brien Family 

Claude Green Families                                                  Irene Bennett and Joe Bennett 

Faris & Meredith Families                   Nate Welsh 

Walter & Ruth Blaine                                                  James & Dolores Smith Family 

LaGraff, Gray & Showalter Families                            Frank & Maureen Smejkal                    

Kozlowski, Musialowski, Reska & Hadden Families                                               �

Louis Missitti, Sr. & Jr.     

Joseph Missitti                           
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Remember your loved ones or special intentions     

at the First Friday Mass each month, and in the 

bulletin all year. The cost is $75 for the year. �

�

January 11th  David Berta, Kevin Crist, Lois Morgan, 

Sarah Smith, Gary Sylvester�

�

�

�

January 12th  Joyce Powell�

�

     J �

January 13th  John Lipp�

�

�

�

January 14th  Alaina Welch, Alexander Welch�

�

�

�

January 15th  �

�

�

�

January 16th  Michael Boling, Joseph Hirzel, �

Phyllis Kotowicz, Kaine Mullaly, Alice Neubecker,�

Evelyn Sylvester�

�

�

January 17th Evelyn Sylvester�

Maintenance Department Needs�

�

Arnie and crew are desperately in need of 

old rags to use for cleaning.  If you have 

any which you would like to donate, 

please leave them in the church or office.�

�

                                  Food Pantry Needs�

�

The food pantry is in need of plastic bags. �

 It would be great if you would �

double�bag them as well. �

 Thank you so much! �



Save the Date…�

January 12th�St. Pat’s Guild Mtg. 1PM�

January 14th�Worship Commission Meeting�

January 18th�Holy Hour of Prayer 7�8PM at�

St. Mary, Mt. Morris�

January 19th/20th�Bible Study begins�
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Knights of Columbus�Bishop Albers Council #4090�

Seminarian Fundraiser�

�

Davison Knights of Columbus, Bishop Joseph H. 

Albers Council 4090 are kicking off our annual 

fundraising efforts for our Lansing seminarians.  �

This year we are blessed with 31 Seminarians!�

�

Here's a preview.:�

We can not have our regular dinner/auction�

 due to the Covid Virus. �

Last year because of our event we were able to provide 

over $28,000 in support. For the past 36 years we have 

supported our seminarians and we are not going to stop 

now! This year we have thirty one seminarians! �

�

If your council or assembly does not have your own 

RSVP program and would like to contribute, even as 

individuals...contributions can be sent to:�

 �

Knights of Columbus   �

PO Box 22,�

Davison, MI 48423�

�

 If you make a contribution in memory �

of someone make sure to spell out �

the person’s name clearly in writing.�

�

Questions:  Call Mark Corcoran (810) 471�7256 �

            or Carl Knieper (810) 653�6738�

�

Thank you to everyone who has participated in past 

years, our hope is that  you will continue to do so this 

year. Please pass this information on to all of your 

family and friends and our fellow Catholics in our 

Lansing diocese. �

�

Thank you, Mark Corcoran � Co�Chair.�

Dear Fr. Roy, Staff and People of Holy Rosary Parish:�

�

What a beautiful, warm welcome you gave us to your 

parish home.  What other parish has a Pastor and his 

Father who would paint the whole house?  Or people 

who would give of their time and energy so generously 

to fix curtains and add lovely touches in all the rooms?  

Or bring furniture and kitchen ware in abundance? �

We are so blessed.  And now, we are asking for one 

more thing:  your prayers... that when we go into the 

city that God will lead us to the elderly shut�ins who 

need help. Thank you so much! �

�

God bless you extravagantly!�

�

Sister Rose and Sister Mary�

�

�

�



Owned & Operated by Rick Lamb & Family
www.swartzfuneralhomeinc.com

810-235-2345

Steven J. Neirink, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist

New Patients Welcome

3014 S. Genesee Rd.
(corner of Atherton Rd.)

810-715-2500

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Federal and State

Free e-mail filing on all Returns
$5 OFF (with this Ad)
Joyce Gibson - Parishioner

653-3165
7058 Sprucewood Dr. • Davison

 

KEARSLEY AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
G-4449 RISHFIELD RD. • FLINT, MI 48506
810-736-2993 • FAX: 810-736-2577
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1225 West Hill Rd. • Flintfuneral home and
cremation center

SPECIALIZING IN BIRTHDAY PARTIES, FIELD TRIPS AND FUNDRAISERS

 810.736.4880 • 810.743.7570 810.736.4880 • 810.743.7570
  Richfield Bowl B’s Bowling CenterRichfield Bowl B’s Bowling Center
  Visit us atVisit us at  www.bowlflint.comwww.bowlflint.com
 for moneysaving coupons for moneysaving coupons

  Jim & Sara Teuber ~ ParishionersJim & Sara Teuber ~ Parishioners

 www.phplumbingheating.com

New Work • Repairs • Modernization
3460 N Genesee 736-3830

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0642

Serving Holy Rosary Parish

(810) 715-3542
Burton • Davison

Flushing • Montrose/Clio
Flint • Fenton • Lapeer

We can take care of all your financial needs!

Renee ChaRRon
realtor® | St. John’s Parishioner

810.252.3244
www.HomesByRenee.com

 10785 S. Saginaw St
 Suite E
 Grand Blanc, MI 48439

Building Lifelong Relationships
 Serving
 Holy Rosary
 Parish
(810) 715-3542 | www.ELGACU.com

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

POWERS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

www.powerscatholic.org | 810-591-4741


